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Ansorge, Stern Win SS Of fices; 
Harron Will Serve as Secretary 
IN THE ELECTION of Student Senate officers last Monday, March 1, Lynne 
Ansorge became vice-president by a vote of 314, or 44 per cent of a total 720 bal-
lots. Al Stern won the treasurer's post with 255 votes, 38 per cent of a 672-vote 
total. On appointment by recent-
ly elected SS president Mark Saltz- came officially uncontested when 
man, Hope Harron assumed the Ed Tobias withdrew his name 
duties of secretary of Student 
Senate. 
IN THE vice-presidential race 
Craig Harris received 269 votes, 37 
per cent of the total. Martin 
Akor netted 133 votes, 18 per cent. 
Four ballots, less than one per 
cent, went to write-in candidates. 
The election of SS treasurer be-
from the race, leaving Stern's 
name on the ballot. Eight votes 
behind Stern, Dave Stamps re-
ceived 247 write-in votes, 37 per 
cent of the total number cast. 
Another write-in candidate, Art 
Van Dusen, took 1'30 votes, 19 per 
cent. The remaining 40 votes, six 
per cent, were distrrbuted among 
Artistic Director Campbell 
To Read from Shakespeare 
DOUGLAS CAMPBELL, artistic director of the 
Minnesota Theatre company for 1966, will give read-
ings from Shakespeare for .the convocation at 10 :40 
a.m. next Thursday in the Chapel. 
Campbell's most recent per: 
formances were in the :Broadway 
production of "Gideon," in which 
he played both the title role and 
that of God, which he took over 
from Frederic March. 
DOUGLAS CAMPBELL 
He directed the Broadway pro-
duction of Orson Welles' adapta-
tion of Melville's "M(jby Dick" and 
acted in as :well as directed last 
season's "The Golden Age." 
Other New York performances 
include the Phoenix theatre's 
Povolny Announces 
Political Internship 
Dr. Mojmir Povolny, ·professor 
of government, has recejved in-
formation concerning the Politi-
cal Internship program sponsor-
ed by the Wisconsin Center for 
Education in Politics. 
Any undergraduate student is 
eligible to apply for this summer 
of work with a member of Con-
gress or another national or state 
governmental official or with a 
party headquarters in Wisconsin. 
Winners of the internship will 
be chosen finally lby the person or 
agency with whom the student will 
work. Each intern will receive 
$700 for the summer's work. 
r,pplications should be in by 
Mar :ii -;.~. For further informa-
tion, ~~u<lei1ts may see Povolny in 
Main hall, room 404. 
PUBLICATION NOTICE 
This is the last Lawrentian 
of this term. The next paper 
will be published Friday, April 
2. 
'~Mary Stuart" and "H. M. S. 
Pinafore," and the Stratford Tour-
ing company's presentations of 
"The Broken Jug" and "Two Gen-
tlemen of Verona." 
Born in Glasgow, Campbell ar-
rived on the professional 1Lon-
don stage via the Glasgow 
Citizens theatre, the Birmingham 
and Liverpool Repertory com-
panies, and the Bristol and Lon-
don Old Vic jcompanies. 
iln 1952 he played the title roles 
in "Othello" . and "Maobeth" with 
Irene Worth in the London Old 
Vic's South African tour. 
He has been since 1953 a pillar 
of the Stratford ·<Ontario) Shake-
speare :festival as an actor in al-
most a score of ·major classical 
roles , including the title roles in 
''Othello" and "Oedipus Rex," and 
more recently as a director. At 
the Edinburgh festival he repeat-
ed his triumph in "Oedipus Rex," 
a ,performance which Guthrie di-
rected on film. 
He has also enjoyed consider-
able success with his own com-
pany, the Canadian Players, 
founded in •1954 with a production 
of "Saint Joan." 
He recently directed the pro-
duction of "The Platform - Now 
and Then," which :members of the 
Minnesota Theatre company play-
ed at 'll colleges and universities 
in 1964. He will direct Congreve's 
''The Way of the World" for the 
1985 season of the 'Minnesota Thea-
tre company. 
Lantern Drive Ends 
$500 Short of Goal 
The Lantern fund drive finished 
$500 short of its $2000 goal and 
$300 short of the $1800 it had been 
pledged · by students, faculty and 
administration. · 
Last year the drive collected 
$1800 after setting the goal at 
$1500. 
The money collected this year 
will be distributed as follows: Af. 
rican Scholarship Fund ($150), 
American Friend's Service ($300), 
American Youth Hostels ($75), 
Pan American Development ($75), 
United Negro College Fund ($225), 
Recordings for the Blind ($75), 
World University Fund ($225), 
and Foreign Student Fund ($375). 
Lantern will show the films 
"Harvest of Shame" and "City of 
Necessity" at 8:30 p.m. next 
Tuesday, March 9, in the lecture 
room of Youngchild hall. These 
movies depict the poverty of Ap-
palachia as well as the welfare . 
programs a n d redevelopment 
programs in effect there. 
ten other write-in candidates. 
IN HER platform for the vice-
presidential post, Miss Ansorge 
cited an expansion in Student Sen-
ate's "areas of interest" and the 
resulting increase in the presi-
dent's duties. 
She explained that this growth 
indicates tbat "correspondingly, 
the vice-president should assume 
a greater share in these duties, 
increasing the amount of contact 
with students, faculty and .admin-
istration, and increasing the effi-
ciency of the Student Senate." 
Expressing a concern for the 
"unnecessary over-lapping" of 
committee expenses, Miss An-
sorge proposed a co-ordination of 
committee 'budgets :by which sup-
plies bought wholesale would be 
"requisitioned when needed." 
"MUDPIES, Clays and Societies" w;a.s, the topic of Dr. 
Carroll L. Garey's science Colloquium address last 
Tuesday. Garey is a faculty member at the Institute 
of Paper Chemistry. 
COMMENTING on the vice-
presidential calendar duty. she Of t,·cers'Terms Commence,· 
noted that "the Academic Aims 
conference followed right on the r, S A k C R l Ch 
heels of the Religion-in-Life con- ~ S S ar• U e ange 
ference. 
"If such programs were more MARK SALTZMAN presided Mond,ay night at the 
properly spaced, student interest first Student Senate meeting of his term in office. 
and participation could more eas- Lynne Ans,orge and Al Stern, elected tha:t day, assum-
ily be maximized," she said. ed the positions of vice-president . . . 
Miss Ansorge summarized by and treasurer respectively. s1on before br1ngin.g thell' cars 
stating that "the vice-president THE president announced the here. The motion, vo":d approval, 
. . . should play a creative role in . tment of Hope Harron as was sent to the Comnuttee on Ad-
d t ,, appom . · ~- t· stu ent governmen · recording secretary. !Final election mnusw.a 100• 
IN STATING his platforzµ for the tabulations, he said, gave Ansorge An~ther Stu.JFa~ p~o??sal con-
treasurer's office, Stern cited the 314 votes and Stern 255. cernmg changes m y1s1tmg ho~rs 
responsibility of the treasurer for .. ial Pro·- in men's dorms and fr~ermty 
making "the channeling of funds . Charlie Clapp C)f Spec J houses was discussed. 
throughout the year the most ef- ects committee reported that D~ve IT WAS suggested that women 
ficient operation he can." Brubeck would play at the Spnng :be permitted in fraternity house 
He expressed his intention to concert on May 20• the Thursday 'basements and lounges, and dor-
"continue the polky of preparing before prom weekend. mitory lounges until l a.m. on Fri-
a tentative budget for next year T~tal re.ceipts for the recent day and Saturday nights. . 
before the end of school this year'' Christy Mmstrel performance h.as A second clause would l¥'lng 
and to "maintain and expand as not yet been .tabulat:ed, ,he said, visiting hours in fraternity loung-
much as possible the monthly re- tbut some profit had been earned. es into line with those In men's 
ports and detailed listing of com- A MOTION to make some dormitories-11 p.m. every night, 
mittee expenditures." . changes in the car rule , recently at the option of the fraternity. 
In addition, he proposed "a discussed in StudentJFaculty com- These proposals were approved 
more efficient system of chan- mittee, was presented to the Sen- by the Senate, and also forward._ · 
neling of spending within the vari- ate for consideration. ed to the Committee on Ad. 
ous committees, so the committee The proposal recommended that Becky Walcott presented plans 
chairman and treasurer and the the rule ,be changed to allow the for the Tougaloo student exchange 
ss treasurer will know not only maintenance of cars by students program. Seven Lawrentians will 
when and wher~. but who is ban- living great distance from cam- visit the Tougaloo campus near 
dling funds." · pus provided they obtain permis- Jackson, Miss., during spring va-
------------~ cation. Seven Tougaloo students 
THE IMAGE of the Old Ekdal (Jeff Jones) permeates 
the atmosphere in last week's Lawrence University 
the.atre'a production of Ibsen's "Wild Duck." 
have 1beert invited here in return. 
GROUP discussions and a hoot-
enany are part of the planned pro-
gram. Lawrence People-toJPeople, 
the sponsoring organization, is 
soliciting Appleton institutions for 
funds, and also plans a ''tags for 
Tougaloo" sale · on campus next 
week. 
'Miss •Walcott indicated that ad-
ditional money might be neces-
sary and asked the Senate for as-
sistance. The proposal wi1l :be vot-
ed on at next week's meetin·g. 
L WA Elects Painter 
President for 1966 
iJ...iWA last Monday night elected 
new officers for next year. Suc-
ceeding Jill Parson as president 
is Pooh Painter. 
Other officers are Barbara 
Wetherell , vice-president; Char 
Nelson, secretary; Mary Sue Dil· 
lingofski, treasurer; and Nora 
Bailey, co-social chairman. 
:In other action Monday night, 
'LWA prepared revisions to its con-
stitution. The revisions will ap-
pear in the first issue of the Law-
rentian next term. Two-thirds of 
all women voting must approve 
the amendments to ratify them. 
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Drama Students Will Direct 
Four One-Act Productions 
THE FIRST two of four one-act plays, "Prof ess1or 
'P-aranne" and "The Double" will be p,resented at 7 :30 
l>~'ltl. Friday and Saturday, March 5 and 6, in the Ex-
perimental theatre. The second 
-IWO. "The · Imbecile" and "The tween the Playwright and the Di-
tuzer," will be presented at 7:30 rector ,and between the Man and 
if.?»: -F!'iday and Saturday, March the Dou·ble, 
II and 1:t . bavid Chambers plays the 
"l1IE Imih~cHe•1 wjli he in the Play,wright. 'Bill MciKenna plays 
lir,erimental theatre while "The Director, Jeff Jones plays the 
l'fger" will follow it in Stansbury Man and ·Ed Dusowsky plays the 
theatre. 'Double. 
-Gordon Lutz directs "Professor 
"-anne.'' by Arthur Adamov. It 
It a dream-like play about a uni-
;Tei'sity professor wh~ is unable to 
f lfvP. up to society's expectations of 
;J.tm. 
. ._._The cast includes Ted Katzoff as 
:Professor Taranne, Anne Trwnp 
·al Jeanne, Jim Kohlmann as the 
·Chief Inspector,- Karin Roang as 
the Lady Journalist and Judy Har-
lis as the Society Lady. 
~ B. J. HOOS directs "The Dou-
,l,le" · hy !Friedrich Duerrenmatt. 
:''The Double," written as a radio 
play, was translated and adapted 
.for the stage 'by B.J. and Gunther 
Hoos. 
The Playwright tells the Direc-
tor the story of a man confronted 
~ his double, a symbol of death. 
The play presents conflicts be-
JACK Swanson directs "The 
Imbecile," a tragic comedy by 
Luigi Pfrandello. Jt is the story 
of Luca !Fazio, a young man with 
conswnption, and Leopoldo Par-
oni, a bigoted newspaper editor . 
It deals with the way people 
mask themselves for others. Fa-
zio, the individualist, doesn't wear 
a mask; Paroni, the bigot, is un-
masked in spite of himself. 
The cast includes Rufus Cadi-
gan as · Luca Fazio and Pat 
0'1Br.ien as Leopoldo Paroni. 
Tom 'Braun directs ''The Tiger,'' 
a successful offJBroadway play 
by Mur.ray Shisgal. 1It is a satire 
on avant-garde plays about a man -
who kidnaps a woman and brings 
her to his apartment. The cast is 
Lee iDodds and Tony Dodge. 
WINTER TERM EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Tuesday, March 16 
8: 30 a.m. . ...................... All classes meeting at 1: 10 M W F 
Anthropology 38 
1:30 p.m ........................ All classes meeting at 9:20 MW F 
,Music Education 34 
Wednesday, March 17 
8:30 a.m . .......... ..... . ....... All classes meeting at 8:00 TT S 
· English 21; Government 41; Gov-
ernment 51; Home Economics 32 
1:30 p.m ........ ........ . . ...... AH classes meeting at 9:20 TT S 
Thursday, March 18 
8:30 a.m ........................ All classes meeting at 2:30 MW F 
Economiics 53 
1:00 p.m ...... .. ...... .... . . ... All classes meeting at 8:00 MW F 
Friday, March 19 
8:30 a.m ........................ All classes meeting ait 10:40 MW F 
LETON STATE BANK 
Member FDIC 
SIMPLICITY • PRICES FROM $100 TO $1'500 
Sam Belinke 
Jewelers 
College at Oneida "Your Trusted Jeweler" 
PE.ACE CORPS TEST 
The Peace corps placement 
test will be given at 8: 30 a.m. 
Saturday, March 13, at the 
main post office, 129 N. Super-
ior st. A questionnaire, avail-
able at the placement office or 
at the p-0st office, must accom-
pany each test. 
'L' Annonce' Success; 
Tickets All Sold Out 
'rickets for 'LeTreteau de Paris1s 
production of Paul Claudel's "L' 
Annonce Faite ·a Marie," ("The 
Tidings Brought to Mary") have 
been sold out for the performance 
scheduled for 8 p.m., March 8 in 
'Stanslbury theatre. 
The French touring theatre 
company's visit is sponsored by 
Lawrence, the University of Wis-
consin .. Fox Valley center, St. Nor-
bert's college, Ripon college and 
Wisconsin State University-Osh-
kosh. 
The company has been in the 
Fox valley in each of the last four 
years. This is its second visit to 
Lawrence during that period. 
Povolny to Speak 
On East Europe 
Dr. Mojmir Povolny, associate 
professor of government, will ad-
dress a Great Decisions luncheon 
meeting at noon Thursday, March 
11, at Colman, on ''Eastern Eu-
rope-End of the Satellite Era?" 
His talk is part of an eight-
week discussion series conducted 
by the Foreign Policy association · 
and the Lawrence Alumni associa-
tion. 
Povolny joined the Lawrence 
faculty in 1958, and is now chair-
man of the dep8rtment of govern-
ment. 
He holds a Jur. D. degree from 
Masaryk university, Czechoslov-
akia, and a doctorate from the 
University of Chicago. He also 
studied at the Universite de Paris. 
Povolny' s address is fifth in the 
discussion series which continues 
next week with the topic "The 
UN at Twenty-Asset or Liabil-
ity?" Guest speaker is /Mrs. 
James P. Buchanan, Neenah. 
MAGAZINES and 
TOBACCOS 
Jerry's Pipe Shop 
FAMOUS interpreters of Bartok, the Vegh quartet~ 
will give a chamber music concert at 8 :15 p.m. next 
Thursday, March 11, in Harper hall. 
Williant Meredith to Give 
Poetry ReadingWednesday 
WILLIAM MEREDITH, poet and member of the 
English department of Connecticut college, will read 
his poetry at 8 p.m. Wednesday, March 10, in the Riv-
erview !Lounge of the Union. 
MEREDITH, a Princeton uni- the University of Hawaii and the 
versity graduate, has recently Hread Loaf School of English of 
published his fourth volume of Middlebury college, and has been 
verse, "The Wreck of the Thresh- writer-in-residence at the Univer-
er." It is one of eight contend- sity of Wisconsin. 
ers for this ;yea.r's National Book ,Jn 1960 he w.as affiliated with, 
award. Competing poets include the New York .city and Metropoli-
Galway Kinnell and James tan ~pera companies through a 
Dickey, who have spoken at !Law- grant from the Ford foundation .. 
rence in the past two years. An- He has won three of Poetry maga~ 
nouncement of the winners will be zine's ,q1Utual prizes, and a grant. 
made on Tuesday, March 9. from the National Academy of 
The poet began writing verse in Arts and Letters. He is a chan-
1940 while working ,as a copyboy cellor of the Academy of Ameri--
on the New York Times. During can Poets. -
the war years he was an Army Air Meredith . has published two 
Cqrps pilot, and later a Naval other volumes of poetry, "Ships 
aviator. His "Love Letter from and Other Figures," 1948, and 
an Impossible Land," the title "The Open Sea," 1958 . He edited 
poem of his first book of verse, an edition 0£ Shelley in 1962 and 
was written while he served in translated "Alcools" by the· 
the Aleutian islands. The book French poet, Guillaume Apolli-· 
was chosen in 1944 by Archibald naire. 
MacLeish for the Yale Series of 
Younger Poets. 
After the war Meredith taught 
at Princeton, and studied and 
wrote verse under Woodrow Wil-
son and Rockefeller fellowships. 
He was recalled to military duty 
as a carrier pilot during the Kor-
ean war. 
HE HAS held teaching posts at 
Hoffman Will Solo 
In Local Orchestra 
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1Edward W. Hoffman, a Conser-
vatory junior, and recent winner· 
of the Green Bay Symphony or-
chestra's Young Artist competi-
tion, will ,be guest trwnpet soloist 
with the orchestra in three con-
certs over the next two weekends. 
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FINEST OF 
SHOE REP AIRING 
Ladies' and Men's 
MODERN EQUIPMENT 
MEN'S TENNIS and Sr,..i"ETBALL SHOES 
BONDSHIRE SHOES for MEN 
Free Heel Plates with Each Pair of New Men's Shoes 
JERRY LYMAN 
Shoe Service 
309 W. College Ave. Across .from Penney's & Sears 
Hoffman is a trumpet student of 
'Dr. Edgar M. Turrentine, associ-
ate professor of music. 
He wilf perform in two formal 
evening concerts and an after-
noon children's program. The per-
formances are .at 8: 15 p.m. Sun-
day, March 7, at the West High 
school auditorium, Green Bay, and 
at 4 and 8 p.m. Sunday, March 14, 
at the Kaukauna High school au-
ditorium. 
IHe will play the "Concerto in E 
Flat fMajor for Trumpet and Or-
chestran by Franz Joseph Haydn. 
Conductor of the orchestra is. 
Ralph :Hoiter of Green Bay. 
Hoffman's orchestral appear-
ances were arranged in recogni-
tion of his contest win in Decem-
ber. He placed first over seven 
other contestants and was the 
fourth winner from Lawrence in 
the seven-year history of the 
Green Bay competition .. 
ART LECTURE 
Colian a. Kneale, instructor 
in art, will lecture on "Con-
cepts of Contemporary Sculp-
ture" at 8 p.m. Thursday, 
M-arch 11, at the Bergstrom Art 
center, Neenah. 
• 
• 
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1 ACM Offers Science Study 
Open For Summer Credit, Stipend 
Frid,ay, March 5 
Asten-Hill and Briggs 
Houses, 8-10:30 p,m . 
Friday, March 5-
Saturday, March 6 AS A MEMBER of the Associated College·s of the 
Midwest, students from Lawrence are encouraged and 
invited to apply for the s.ummer program of field stu dy 
in biology and geology. E'.:1.ch 
THE LAWRENCE chapter of Phi Bet:a Kappa spon-
sored Dr. Jules N. LaRoc(lue's address o.n "The Alli-
ance for Progress and Fc,reign Aid" last Tuesday. 
• * • 
Jules 4tRocque Lectures 
On Foreign Aid Progra111 
JULES LaROCQUE, as.sstant -professor of econom-
ics, was the guest sp,eaker for the Phi Beta Kappa lec-
ture series last Tuesday. LaRocque·'s lecture dealt on 
the foreign aid program of the 
United States, primarily with the 
Alliance for Progress in Latin 
America. 
THE MAJOR 'thesis of La 
Roque' s lecture concerned the 
steady growth of encouraging de-
veloping nations to utilize their 
own resources or technically 
known as the .. 'Self Help Doc-
trine." The Alliance for Progress, 
according to 'LaRoque, fulfills this 
task and trend. 
The purpose ,and function of the 
Alliance for Progress, according 
to LaRoque, are to supplement 
the already . existing economic 
community-Le., Latin American 
Free Trade associ.a'tion -toward 
"self-sustaining growth." 
What is unique about the Al-
liance for Progress lies in its 
"methods," Specifically, the Al-
liance for Progress se€ks to con-
tribute lO o/(' of the capital from 
public capital of the U.S., 10% 
from non-American sources and 
80% from the inter-regional re-
sources of Latin America. This 
is known as the "Self-Help Doc-
trine." 
THE Alliance for Progress is 
characterized by its "simplicity 
and flexibility '' in a complex sit-
uation. To help the Latin Ameri-
can countries, the Inter-American 
Panel, composed of five men , de-
cide whether the developing na-
tions in Latin America are quali-
fied to receive the aid. 
Certain conditions must be met 
along the assigned programs re-
garding land .and economic re-
forms. 
Certain problems in the imple-
mentation of the program are npt 
absent. One problem is whether 
legislation to institute changes in 
the economic structure is valid be• 
fore a meaningful economy is es-
tablished. 
TIIlS, in effect, would limit the 
expansion of trade on a supra-na-
tional level, which the U,S. does 
not want to happen. Another 
problems concerns the shortage of 
labor necessary to carry out the 
economic programs. 
The shortage is basically due 
to the subsistance level of the lo-
cal people who are tied to the 
land in -order to survive. 
To ameliorate this problem, La 
RD'cgue suggests the U.S. must 
send food to raise the subsistence 
level of the people in order that 
a · large labor force can be real-
ized. 
ANOTHER common problem is 
seen in the defective distribution 
of resources to those projects al-
ready in the making by the in-
digenous countries. Finally, the 
pl!Oblern of eliminating trade har-
riers between the Latin American 
countries is chronic. 
On the other hand, the success 
o'f the Alliance for Progress, .ac--
cording to LaRoque, is the revi-
sion of the "aid criteria." 
'Previous to this time , "aid cri-
teria" took shape in two fbrrns: 
first, -capital was given to tbe de-
veloping nations; second, the 
capital was used at the discretion 
of the indigenous governments ac-
cording to their specific needs. 
HOWE'VER, this proved unsuc-
cessful and it was therefore the 
purpose of the Alliance to remove 
the shortcomings in order that a 
more effective foreign aid pro-
gram could be carried out. 
The •<new ·aid criteria" was es-
tablished to ,carry out the effec-
tiveness of ,the air program. The 
new criteria proposes to help the 
developing nation in Latin Ameri-
ca , . toward , , '"self - sustaining 
growth." Once this stage is reach-
ed, foreign aid from the U.S. be-
gins to taper. 
One of the most important con-
tributions of the Aili.ance is the 
realization that not .all countries 
need the same 1basic rdorms as 
other countries. 
What the Alliance for Progress 
contributes is that it provides 
guide lines for foreign aid in other 
region~ of the world in order that 
a more effective foreign aid pro-
gram can be instituted. 
.. For PIZZA u •• 
and other Italian and American Foods 
The VILLAGE INN 
Formerly Gallo's 
FREE DELIVERY .SERVICE - Daily, 5-12 p.m. 
Phone 8-1122 
"Professor Taranne" and "The 
Double· · : 7 :30 p,m. , Experi-
mental and Stansbury thea-
tres 
S.:iturrlay, March 6 
\,\ inter Formal : 8:30 p,rn.-1 a _m,, 
Country Aire 
Sunday, March 7 
Film Classirs-HBenuty and the 
adee" 1American l: 1:30 and 
7: 30 p.m ,, Stansbury 
F aculty Recital-Kenneth By-
ler, violin : 8 :15 p,m,, Harper 
Monoay, Marth 8 
"L' Annonce Faite a Marie": 8 
p,m,, Stansbury 
Senior Oho~ Recital - Ruth 
Dahlke: 8 : 15 p,m,, Harper 
Tuesday, March 9 
Readings from ''John Brown's 
.Body" : 7 :30 p,m,, E xperimen-
tal theatre 
Wednesday , March 10 
Poetry Reading-William Mere-
dith: 8 p:m., Union 
Tbursday, March 11 
Cortvoc~tion-Douglas Campbell, 
readings from Shakespeare : 
10:40 a ,m,, Chapel 
Chamber Series-Vegh Quartet: 
8 :lS p.m., Harper 
Friday, March 12-
Saturday, March 13 
" 'The Imbecile" and "The Ti-
ger" : 7 :30 p,m ,, Experimental 
and Stansbury theatres 
Sunday, March 14 
Film Classics-"Beauty and the 
Beast" (French ) : 1: 30 and 
7:30 p.m., Stansbury 
Faculty Recital----Rudolph Matas, 
piano: 4 p,m., Harper 
Tuesday, March 16-
Friday, March 19 
Second Term Examinations: 
Spring recess begins at noon 
Friday 
Chamber Series 
To Hold Concert 
By Vegh Quartet 
The Vegh quartet will present 
a program of string quartets by 
Haydn, Brahms, and 'Debussy 
for the Chamber series concert at 
8 : 15 p.m., Thursday, March 11, 
in Harper hall. 
The program consists of the 
"Quartet in G minor, Op. 20, No . 
-3," by Franz Joseph Haydn; 
"Quartet in D minor, Op. 51 , No. 
1," by Brahms; and "Quartet in 
G Minor, Op , 10" by Debussy. 
Members of the ensemble are 
Sandor Vegh , first violin ; Sandor 
Zoldy, second . violin; Georges 
Janzer, viola; and Paul Szabo, 
cello. 
The program will be next to last 
on the five concert Chamber ser-
ies. Hermann Reutter , pianist; 
John Paton, tenor; and Marion 
Paton, soprano, will give a con-
cert on Friday, April 9. 
Tickets are now on sale at the 
university box office . 
a"~~~~~~~"~ 
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~RENT-A-CAR · 
summer some of the students from tional Science Foundation, and in 
this campus have participated and addition , a stipend of $300 is giv-
once again , the opportunity en students involved in the first 
awaits those interested. session and a stipend of $540 is 
THIS program involves two given students .attending both ses-
sessions; the first runs from June sions. 
21 through July 26 , and the sec-
ond lasts from July 26 to August 
23, Students may apply for either 
the first session (five weeks ) or 
for both sessions < a total of nine 
We€ks i , Students will he doing 
their studying and research in a 
fie ld sta tion at Basswood Lake, 
Minnesota. 
There are two lines of study in 
which the students .are involved. 
The first is working in group ac-
tivities to gain "instruction in the 
methodology of field research, and 
participation in a continuing study 
of the interrelationships of na-
ture." 
The other course of study cen-
ters around individual work on 
a project selected by each stu-
dent in accordance with the ad-
vice of a faculty member. 
TIIE four areas of learning of-
fered at this time are botany, 
zoology, limnology , and geology, 
Students will be engaged primar-
ily in one of these four fields but 
due to the surroundings and the 
type of instruction, a knowledge 
of the interrelationships of these 
will he attained. 
Aside from offering a reward-
ing educational experience, there 
are many side assets. The first 
is that the tuition for this progr,am 
is completely paid for by the Na-
Lawrence will also award stu-
dents participating in the first 
session one full course credit and 
those studying for the entire nine 
we-eks will receive two course 
credits. 
THE teaching staff for this sum-
mer's program contsists of four 
men, each a specialist in one of 
the four areas of study. Dr. Rob-
ert V. Drexler, professor of 'biol-
ogy from Coe college will be the 
supervisor of students in botany. 
Students interested in geology will 
be working under Dr. Eugene E, 
Hinman, assistant professor of 
geology at Cornell college, 
The study of zoology will be 
handled by David L. Lyon who 
will be joining the faculty of Cor-
nell college in the f.all. Lyon is 
now completing his doctorate in 
wildlife ecology at the Iowa State 
university. 
Lawrence will also have one of 
its professors on the teaching staff 
this summer. Dr. Sumner Rich-
man, assistant professor of biol-
ogy, will be primarily concerned 
with the study of limnology. 
All those interested in applying 
for this summer's program -must 
contact Richman and receive an 
application from him. Applications 
must be sent in by March 29. 
For Better BARBER SERVICE 
... See ... 
Orv's Barber Shop 
108 South Oneida Street 
Across from the Zuelke Building 
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~ ~ I dating tonight? I 
why not try 
PA.TIO 
~:, 
r.illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 
Clark's Cleaners 
Offers You : 
;
~, WEEKEND SPECIAL 
Friday Noon Until 
Monday, 9 a,m. 
~ $4.00 i i A Day -Plus 10c a Mile a 
l , THE QUICKEST SERVICE 
2, THE CLEANEST CLOTHES 
3, THE SHORTEST WALK 
• 
"'~' 105 East Franklin Street ~ 
' APPLETON ~ 
For Reservations Call B 
~ RE 4-2346 ~ 
,~ ~"'~~~~~ 
See Them Today at 
311 E. COLLEGE AVENUE-APPLETON 
Just a Block Up the Avenue 
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People-to-People to Sponsor 
Negro College Exchange Plan 
SEVEN Lawrence students will spend their pring 
vacation at Tougaloo university, Tougaloo, Miss., as 
part of an exchange program sponsored by People-to-
People here. 
THE students, who will leave tute in Tuskigee, Ala., have been 
Appleton on March 2'2, will attend contacted ,as possible exchange 
classes, participate in social and schools. 
campus events and live in the stu- This year's exchange is a con-
dent dormitories and houses dur- tinuation of a program establish-
ing their stay at Tougaloo. ed iast year and sponsored pri-
They will return on March 27 marily iby the First Congregation-
w;ith five Toug.aloo students who al church. 
will spend a week on the Law-
rence campus. 
!Students going to Tougaloo are 
Dave Cusic, Neil Friedman, Dave 
Johnson,· Cathy Lund, !Mary Ann 
!Masuda, Chuck Norseng and 
Becky Walcott. 
THE purpose of the exchange 
is to enable the students to be-
come aequainted with each other 
and their respective institutions. 
In addition to Tougaloo, Clark, 
Moorehouse, Spellman and Mor-
Ga.; Howard university in Burm-
rJs..Brown colleges in Atlanta, 
Ingham, Ala.; and Tusldgee ins ti-
Gold ,cushion 
Appleton's Finest 
Billiard Recreation 
Center 
519 W. College 
13 Brunswick Gold 
Crown Tables 
PEOPLE-toJPeople has assum-
ed respons1bility for the project 
under the chairmanship of Miss 
!Masuda. 
The project is financed through 
contributions from civic and 
church organizations and the stu-
dents participating in the ex-
change. 
Under the direction of Miss Ma-
suda, various campus and com-
munity organizations are being 
contacted for cohtributions to de-
fray the students' traveling ex-
,penses. 
Phi Delt Pledges 
Help Youngsters 
rrhe pledges of Phi Delta Theta 
organized a bus trip to a Green 
Bay hockey f!'.'rnc h .;~ S,mc} ay for 
28 children of the Morgan school 
for the retarded in• Appleton. 
Bob Krohn, pledge president, 
led the project and was assisted 
in getting tickets 'by John Biolo, 
whose father is general manager 
of the Brown County arena. 
THERE'S NO DOUBT ABOUT IT! 
Medicinals, Pharmaceuticals, Cosmetics and 
Prompt,' Courteous Service 
• 
BELLING 
"The Pharmacy Nearest to Campus" 
204 East ~llege Avenue 
Hear ••• 
PROGRAMX 
Jim Choudoir 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
9:30-10:30 .p.m. 
on WHBY - 1230 on Every Dial 
COUNSELING MEETING 
Sophomore women interest-
ed in applying as freshman 
counselors for next year ,are 
invited to attend a meeting at 
4:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 30, 
in the Colman recreation room. 
Senate Will Sponsor 
'Blues in the Night' 
The Student Senate Social com-
mittee will sponsor Lawrence's 
first mid-winter formal from 8:30 
p.m. to 1 a.m. tomorrow night at 
the Country Aire. 
"Blues in the Night" is the 
theme for this, the last big dance 
of the term. Buses will leave the 
quad at 8:30 and 9 p.m. 
Co-chairmen for the event are 
Sue Des Isl~ and Anne Guelig. 
2 W()men's Dorms 
Will Hold Parties 
Asten Hill and Briggs houses 
will hold open houses from 8 to 
10:30 p.m. this evening. Briggs 
house residents chose to use the 
spirit of Mardi Gras, while the 
theme of Asten Hill's festivities 
is the Casino Royale, agent 007's 
favorite hangoul 
The Madras Boys, a singing 
group made up of several cam-
p u s entertainers, volunteered 
their talents to add to the Asten 
Hill atmosph~re. Both open hous-
es welcome everyone and refresh-
ments will be served. 
Four to Present 
Benet Sele,ctions 
Four members of an advanced 
class of oral interpretation will 
read selections from "John 
Brown's Body" by Stephen Vin-
cent Benet at 7: 30 p.m. Tuesday, 
March 9, in the Experimental 
theatre. Their program is open to 
the public. 
The four are P. K. Allen, Pat 
Anderson, Steve iBlair and Sue 
Skaggs. 
Their presentation is part of a 
class project in novel cutting. 
Elyse Rinkenberger, assistant in 
theatre and/ drama, teaches the 
oral interpretation class. 
Six to Give Recital 
At 2:30 p.m. next Friday, Mar. 
12, six f!tudents will present a re-
cital in Harper hall. 
They are Bob Boeing, trombon-
ist, John Hall, Susan Raccoli, 
1Max Radloff and Alice Smith, pi-
ano and Anne Swisher, 'cello. 
AT A RECEPTION to honor Lt. Col. Timothy F. Noble, 
new, corps commander of the Arnold Air society, TS 
James A. McN amee and Gail Gustafson are greeted 
by (left to right) cadet ~apt. Glenn J. Cook, host offi-
cer; Noble; Margo T~ggart, honorary corps command-
er, and cadet Lt. Col. Robert G. Leadbitter. The society 
h9pes that this will become a traditional event to 
complement the other ROTC social events. 
Bylers Will Present Recital 
Of Violin Sonata Literature 
KENNETH BYLER, associate p,rofessor of music, 
will be foatured in a recital of violin sonata literature 
at 8 :15 p.m. Sunday, March 7, in Harper hall. He will 
be assisted by his wife, Barbara, 
harpsichordist-pianist. 
THEIR program ,includes: .. So-
nota Le Follio, Op. 5, No. 12 
for Violin . and Harpsichord," by 
Arcangelo Corelli: "Sonatina for 
Violin and Harpsichord (11945) ," 
by Walter Piston; "Sonata in G 
Major, Op. 30, No. 3 for Violin and 
Piano," by Beethoven; and "So-
nata Op. 1'1 for Violin and Piano 
(1949)," by Gottfried Einem. 
He earned a bachelor's degree 
In music at the American Conser-
vatory, Chicago, and a master's 
degree at the University of Michi-
gan. He also studied at the Jul-
liard School of Music. 
!Mrs. Byler received a bachelor's 
degree in music from Oberlin and 
did advanced study at Julliard. 
She taught at 'both schools while 
. studying, and was on the faculties 
of_ a conservatory at Grand Island, 
Nelb., and Kent State. 
While in New York, she played 
extensively with chamber music 
.groups and as an accompanist. 
BO'l1I the performers are mem-
devices" for the violin. Corelli'S' 
use of the harpsichord, as in the 
Piston sonatina, is comparatively 
unique in string sonata literature. 
!Piston descrrbes the effect· as 
"comparable to an etching in that 
it is concerned with expression 
through line and design," rather 
than through the more romantic 
tonality achieved hy the piano's 
use. 
. 11IE Beethoven sonata, one of 
~ set of three written in 1802 and 
dedicated to Tsar Alexander I of 
Russia, is known for an exuberant, 
vivacious spontaneity, and is aptly 
called the "Champagne sonata.''· 
Einem's score is characterized 
by a strongly individual style with 
subdued emotion and clear-cut in-
strumental ,lines. The Austrian 
composer has closely allied him-
self with the tendencies of Stra-
vinsky, iMilhaud and Prokofieff, 
and he says, with Gershwin and 
Duke Emngton. 
bers of Pi Kappa Lambda, na- DabJk t p rf 
tional honorary music fraternity. . e O e orm 
Mrs. Byler has also been a pat-
roness of the Lawrence chapter of Senior Oboe Recital 
Sigma Alpha '1ota, women's na-
tional professional music sorority. 
Byler describes the opening 
Corello conata as "a summary of 
the composer's various technical 
'tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt~ 
Ruth Dahke will present her 
~nior recital of Baroque and 
contemporary music for the oboe 
at 8: 15 p.m. :.Monday March 8, 
in Harper hall. 
Miss Dahlke is an oboe student 
of Fred G. Schroeder, professor of 
music. 
' 
The OUTAGAMIE COUNTY BANK 
"Appleton's Most Convenient Bank" 
M E M B E R F. lJ. 1. C. 
~********************************************~ 
Expert Hair Styling is Yours at ... 
Buetow' s Beauty Sh·op 
225 E. College Avenue - Phone 4-2131 
Her program consists of "Two 
Arias for Soprano with Obligato 
Oboe," by J. S. Bach; the "Con-
certo in G minor," by G. F. Han-
del; "Six Metamorphoses after 
Ovid, Op. 49," by Benjamin Brit-
ten; and "Sonata," by Henri Dut-
illeux. 
Assisting in the performance are 
pianist Patricia Sayre, soprano 
Elizabeth Zethmayr, and organist 
Eileen Neau. 
GOING SOUTH FOR THE WINTER? 
We have Summer T-Shirts) Polo Shirts) Sweat Shirts and Practice Jerseys 
CONKEY'S BOOK STORE 
Lawrentian Feature Section I 
* EDITORIALS * COLUMNS * LETTERS to the EDITOR ·* FEATURES I 
Lawrentian Will Interview Deans 
On Freshman Counseling System 
IN RES~ONSE to what s.eems to be a general misap-prehension or-at least mis-
understaY!dmg, o~ the ~omen'~ counseling system at Lawrenc~, the Lawrentian 
here begms a ·senes of five articles b~sed on interviews with ·Mary E Morton 
dean of women, and Kenneth R. · ' 
Venderbush, dean of men. articles will not only answer OSTENSIBLY the philosophy of 
THE SERIES will consider not questions about the system, but Lawrence provides for education 
only the effectiveness of, but also will stimulate questions and sug- and guidance, but not protection 
the justification for the system as gestions on possible improve- of the students: 
a whole as well as its parts, such ments in the system. While the guidance element of 
as the practice whereby a woman In viewing counseling in the con- this philosophy justifies counsel-
counselor is required to write an text of the college, one looks first ing in general, Miss Morton feels 
individual report, albeit objective, to the school's over-all philosophy that Lawrence's position certain-
on each of her counselees. to understand how the counsel- ly does not· stifle student indepen-
It is hoped, of course, that the ing system fits in. dence. 
-BOOK REVIEW-~---------1 
'Cabot Wright Begins' 
Rather, this independence is en-
couraged, although not to the ex-
tent permitted by more liberal 
colleges such as Reed or Antioch. 
LAWRENCE, ac~ording to Miss 
Morton, believes that freshmen 
By L. LEE DODDS - should be treated as special peo-
A window wo.uld be shattered. 
"It's time, Mrs. VanBuren," Cabot Wright 
would say, stepping into a neat parlor, and 
unbuttoning his fly. "I 
haven't but a moment." · 
"I · know," Mrs. Van 
Buren would answer stoic-
ally. 
"Then remove your 
clothing, sweetheart. You 
can leave on the light." 
Thusly Cabot Wright be-
,gan. 
OUT OF the mouths of past 
Lawrence university faculty mem-
bers oft-times come obscenities. 
Those of James Purdy are tele-
scoped into an absurdly hysterical 
plot and an originally conceived 
satire. 
THE WATER of human kind-
ness, (never as thick as milk> 
w'hich Purdy subjects to his acid 
judgements, produces a novel with 
all of the impact that such a vio-
lent chemical synthesis can pro-
duce. 
Arttculately andi mel'cilessly, 
"Cabot Wright Begins" attacks 
the falsity and self-consciousness 
of the morals of American society. 
Above all, it is a very funny book. 
Carrie Gladhart, one fine day, 
sends her ex-oon hubbie away 
from their Chicago "wedding 
bower" <her name for the bed-
room) to New York in order to 
write the story of Cabot Wright, 
the famous rapist who has just 
been released from prison. 
BERNIE GLADHART, who has 
never written anything in his 
Whole life, wanders aimlessly 
around Brooklyn until Zoe Bickle, 
Carrie's friend, and ,pubHsher 
Keith Princeton help him locate 
the hero who has been liv1ng in 
the same apartment as Bernie all 
along. 
Zoe finally falls through a sky-
light into Wright's room, to find 
he is a ve!"y shy and retiring in-
tellectual who wears e hearing 
aid and cannot laugh, but giggles 
often. He ~ells Zoe his story. 
Cabot Wright was a Yale gradu-
ate who worked as a junior execu-
tive on Wall street, married the 
right girl, suffered the typical 
American middle-class pressures 
and so went to see Dr. Bigelow-
!Martin. 
WHAT happened in that office 
changed the fate ' of Carbot Wright. 
When he returned home to his 
wife: 
"'My God, you look different,' 
Cynthia said * * *. But Cabot w.as 
already unbuttoning his wife's 
blouse." Thus begins the famous 
career of Cabot Wright, rapist (his 
count: 360 bewildered but grateful 
girls, young wives ,and matrons) 
which entails the rest of the narra-
tion. 
I mention the plot in detail be-
cause much of Purdy' s .power is 
derived from it. It is at first hu-
morous because of its pure ab-
surdity. But on second reading, 
it makes much sense. · 
THE outrage of the 360 rapes is 
diminished by two facts: first, 
they in no way harmed the "vic-
tims," indeed pleased them; and· 
second, the real outrages of so-
ciety, according to Purdy, are the 
plagiarizing that takes place in 
the publiishing house, the adulter-
ous pastimes of Carrie, and ffie 
ethical compromises on Wall 
street. 
And yet, those participating in 
those activities ,are repulsed', ex-
cited or whatever by the rapes. 
This moral hypocrisy. or duality 
if you must, becomes, then, the 
real outrage. 
Purdy' s characters are orig-
inally conceived; Dr. 'Bigelow-
!Martin is a psychiatrist who 
.needs psychoanalysis; Curt Bickle 
is an obscure novelist who is 
studying and annotating the Book 
of Isaiah, though he has no knowl-
edge of Hebrew; Al Gugglehaupt 
is the "Goethe of publishers"; and 
,finally there is Wright himself, 
who at the end of the novel ver-
balizes Purdy's great judgement 
of America: "Not a man, woman, 
or child alive today does not love 
a flower called moneycup." 
HE THEN launches into a syn-
opsis of "Moneycup - oriented" 
America and through his a!bilify 
to see the absurdity of it is able 
to transform his giggle into a 
laugh. 
"First Ha, then Ho, then Ha 
Ha HAIR HAM! Laughter." 
And that is what you will do 
after reading -Purdy' s novel: 
laugh; eVEn though your eyes, too, 
_grow moist at the thought that 
somewhere in this land is a beau-
tiful field were the moneycups 
blow in the wind. 
Playwriting Contest 
Deadline Is Sunday 
Scripts from the Sunset Play-
ers' playwriting contest must be 
submitted typewritten, of any 
length, to Jack Swanson at the 
Beta house, by Sunday, March 7. 
First prize is $20 for the contest 
. which is open to the university 
community. Any conflict with the 
deadline should be discussed with 
Jack Swanson, extension 357. Sun-
set Players reserves the right to 
produce any plays submitted .• 
ple. She noted that big univer-
sities have some sort of program 
for freshmen. 
Thus, the aim .of the counsel-
ing system is to provide what 
Miss Morton terms necessary 
guidance; it i'-> not to replace par-
ents. Thus the counselor should 
be more of a teacher than a moth-
er ~way from home. 
IMiss Morton feels counselors 
serve as teachers in that they 
orient freshmer. to college life. 
The role of the counselor is first 
to help "freshmen to be fresh-
men" and then to help "freshmen 
to be sophomores." 
IN OTHER words, Miss Morton 
feels counselors should present the 
rules and then allow freslunen to 
work for themselves. 
Counselors can be a source of 
help for the freshman; however, 
Miss Morton claims this does not 
moon that counselors are obligat-
ed to supply the answers to fresh-
men's problems. 
Miss Morton views this system 
as a means of fostering indepen-
dence. Although it seems to do 
away with the existentialist con-
cept of individual strugg,le towards 
the development of a self-suffi-
cient being, it is consistent with 
the philosophy of Lawrence. The 
system provides for ,neither total 
struggle nor total protection of 
students. 
MlSS MORTON states that Law-
rence does attract students be-
cause of its orientation system as 
well as its academic reputation. 
She notes that Lawrence would 
attract a different sort of student 
without this system; however, she 
feels loss of these students to be 
of no great consequence to 'the 
college. 
!Miss Morton feels then, that the 
counseling system does work with-
in the context of Lawrence in that 
its purpose of guidance is con-
sistent with the school's phil-
osophy of education and guidance. 
Leaving the interpretation of 
Lawrence's philosophy an open 
question, we will attempt in our 
next article to examine the coun-
seling system itself with a view 
toward its practicality and its re-
lation to its goals. 
CAMPUS 
BARBER SHO'P 
for appointment 
Dial RE 9-1805 
231 East Gollege Ave. 
Appleton, Wis. 
+ Appleton 
Freedom+ 
• 
with 
ED DUSOWSKY 
and 
GORDON LUTZ 
THE WORLD of W. 0. Fields was a planet all of its 
own. For him, inanimate objects seemed to have a life 
and will all their own. He made the best o.f a bad bus-
iness; what is easy for us - pick-
ing up a bag of golf clubs or mov- ties. He always had a hand in 
ing a chair--was horribly difficult writing the screenplays under as-
for him. sumed names like Herman or El-
SMALL children ("A man can't mer Fields. 
be all bad if he hates children" -
W.C.F.>, suspenders, dress shirts, 
ties, cigar.Jboxes, bass fiddles, 
telephones, foods - all were his 
sworn enemies. 
He moved through the world 
with a feeling of wariness for bis 
surroundings and a hastily essum-
ed air of nonchalance, confident 
that he would in the end prevail. 
After making two-reel comedies 
for Mack Sennet, he began mak-
ing feature films in the mid-thir-
Art Center to Show 
Select W atercolora 
A group of 42 pictures from 
the Michigan Watercolor society's 
18th annual exhibition will be on 
display in th Worcester Art cen-
ter during March. 
Award - winning works in the 
show are Deanna Bardy's "Gulls 
and Shoals," Harry Borgman's 
"Ravens," Sonia Chusit's "The 
Sculptor," Sonia Molnar's "Still 
tife with Grapes,' Richard Wilt's 
"Sleeping Girl," and Richard 
Bilaitis's "Figure With Flowered 
Blouse.'' 
F-A-S-T 
Film 
Processing 
• Anscochrom and 
Ektachrome 
Brought in before 4: 30 
Ready next day 4: 00 
• Kodachrome and 
Kodacolor 
Two Day Service 
• Black and white 
Brought in by 9 a.m. 
Ready same day 
Large Selection of. 
CONTEMPORARY 
GREETING CARD! 
ideal photo 
222 E. College Ave. 
HE referred to women as "my 
little Buttercup," "my little Chiclt-
adee" or, in the case of his wife 
on the screen~ "my little flower 
of the fields," when she was in 
fact a beast. 
Film Classics presents the ·moll 
famous comedy duel of all time.. 
A burlesque Western, "My IJtUe 
Chickadee," presents Mae West 
as a siren from the Big City who 
plans to "take" the wild and 
wooly West, but W. C. Fields 
proves to be · her match. 
Mrs. Fields is known for mum-
bling some pretty purple pas-
sages; listen carefully! 
<From "The Films of W. C. 
Fields" by Alan P. Twyman; edit-
ed by Ed ·Du.sowsky.) 
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WO( 
shop 
SALE! 
SWEATERS 
SKIRTS 
were 6.98 to 11.95 
DRESSES 
~ PRICE 
J\ND LESS 
SAVE! 
117 E. Oollege Ave. 
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Airport Proble01 
Lawrence students who use North Central airlines' 
Outagamie county airport in Appleton will be affected 
by the outcome of the present problem before the air-
port committee. If Outagamie county loses. North 
Central's commercial service to the Winnebag,o county 
airport in Oshkosh, . s,tudents and local residents may 
be forced to motor 15 miles to Oshkosh for scheduled 
.air service. 
· Last November, North Central won approval from 
the Civil Aeronautics board (CAB) to cease operation 
in Appleton as well as in several other small Wiscon-
sin towns, and to serve the Fox cities through · the 
Winnebago county airport. 
The change was to be effective January 25, 1965; 
when Outagamie county took the case to a federal 
appellate court, however, the ruling was that a "status 
quo" be maintained pending further court action. 
Meanwhile, Outagamie county completed construction 
of a new multi-million dollar airport. Located in the 
town of Greenville, it was to replace the old ·one on 
Ballard road in Appleton. 
Although the Federal Aviation agency fully ap-
proved the new airport, North Central, citing the CAB 
"status quo" order, refused to transfer operations from 
the old one. Now awaiting a CAB interp,retation of 
the "status quo," county authorities find upkeep of 
two airports an excessive burden an<l contemplate 
''closing out commercial airline service." 
Becaus,e of its proximity to the industries of Neenah 
and Menasha and because of its better facilities, the 
new airport could ·obtain greater patronage and serve 
as a stimulus to the commercial growth of this area. 
Furthermore, the longer runway would encourage 
the possibility of $tudents' chartering larger planes; 
direct distance charter service would be economical 
and feasible as colleges like Monmouth have found 
out. · 
A poss,ible alternative to North Central's DC-3 
service is sub-feeder airline service utilizing planes 
carrying as few as ten passengers: this, however, 
would probably raise the airfare considerably. 
Thus in considering the commercial and . personal 
advantages of maintaining and. augmenting the pres-· 
ent North Central .service and the further harmful 
- effects of its discontinuation, 'Ye supp,ort the county 
in .its efforts to provide efficient air service at the new 
airport and we encourage the drafting through the 
Student Senate of a resolution express,jng student 
support of this effort. · 
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.. Keep Trim! " 
CLIFF'S BARBER SHOP 
ll5 North Morrison 
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''the store of friendly, 
helpful service" 
202 E. 'COLLEGE AVE. a 
(Just 2 blocks from campus) ~ 
For a Sedate Date 
go to ... 
TheMARK 
"' 
,,, 
.,, 
..,, 
1u1:11~ H!itiLETTERS to the EDITOR 
Letiers to the Editor should ·be typed doub~e-spaced and kept 
as short -as possible. They must be deposited at the Lawren-
tian office by 7 p.m.. Tuesday in order to receive immediate 
publication. Letters must be signed with the full name of t~e 
writer, although names will be withheld upon request when cir-
cumstances warrant such action. 
The Lawrentian will whenever possible publish all letters com-
plying with the preceding reguJ.ations except those judged by 
the Editor as libelous or obscene. The Lawrentian assumes no 
responsibility whatever fo~ misprints or for the content of the 
letters. Furthermore, we reserve the right to make grammatical 
and spelling ch,anges without affecting the editorial content of 
the text. 
To the Editor: 
Upon reading Ken Anderson's 
review of the New Christy Min-
strels Concert in the February 26 
edition of the Lawrentian, I was 
completely amazed at the lack of 
information used in the article . 
Having once dabbled in the field 
of group-type folk singing. I felt 
that the Minstrels were done an 
immense injustice 
In talking with my fellow stu-
dents and acquaintances from Ap-
pleton, I have not as yet heard 
any negative reaction to Tuesday 
night's concert. In my opinion the 
concert was immensely enjoyable, 
and furthermore I failed to notice 
any mechanical execution of num-
bers. 
HOWEVER, to shed more light 
on the Christy Minstrels concert, 
I think it would be profitable to 
point out some interesting details 
that went totally unnoticed by Mr. 
Anderson. 
First of all, few people know 
that the Minstrels arrived in Ap-
pleton about a half hour before 
they were to perform at seven-
thirty. Larry Ram ors ,the banjo 
player in the group became ser-
iously ill in Racine the night be-
fore and was unable to be present 
Tuesday night. 
Furthermore, to add to the 
stress under which the Minstrels 
had to perform, the group did 
not find out until Monday (Feb. 
22 ) that they had been transfer-
red from the gym into the Chap-
el and that they were to present 
two programs insitead of their 
planned two hour engagement. 
With these facts in mind, I think 
their perfotmance was an im-
mense success. 
AS TO the problem of the so-
' called lack of audience contact 
and "captivating drive," I would 
like to point out the gross mis-
take of Mr. Anderson's of blam-
ing this void on the Mfostrels, 
and then further compounding the 
problem by comparing this group 
How to spend a weekend 
in Chicago for $16. 
Fri. P.M. Dinner at YMCA Hotel $1.25 
Chicago Symphony 2.50 
Room at Y Hotel 2.95 
Sat. A.M. Breakfast at Y Hotel 
Art Institute Tour 
Lunch at Stouffer's 
Sat. P.M. Nat. Hist. Museum Tour 
Dinner at Y Hotel 
Sat. nlte dance, Y Hotel 
Coke date 
Room at Y Hotel 
.58 
Free 
1.45 
Free 
1.25 
.15 
·"" 2.95
Sun. A.M. Breakfast at Y Hotel 
Worship at Central Church 
.58 
Lunch at Y Hotel 1.30 
Sun. P.M. Back to campus 
Total $15.-41 
MEN• WOMEN• FAMILIES 
Stay at Chicago's 
YMCA HOTEL 
826 South Wabash 
at the edge of the Loop 
HCOD1mod1tlon1 for 2,000 e rates $2. 95 and up 
Write for re1ervatio1fs or call 922:3183 
with Pete Seeger. 
Audience contact, especially 
with a notable group as the 
Christy Minstrels, is more de-
pendent on the type of audience 
than on the manner of presenta-
tion or the selections rendered. 
An audience of folk song enthus-
iasts would react much more fav-
orably than an audience of classi-
cal music addicts. 
'With a very mixed audience 
such as the one in attendance 
Tuesday night, it would be impos-
sible to please everyone all the 
time. However, in spite of the 
well mixed audience, I believe I 
detected a goodly amount of hand-
clapping and footstomping in the 
audience. 
)I WAS told that at times this 
"iack of audience participation" 
as so bad that it was virtually 
impossible to hear the group while 
sitting in the front row! Mr. An-
derson's most. egregious mistake 
was attempting to compare the 
Christy Minstrels with Pete See-
ger. 
The error lies in ,the fact that 
the music rendered by the Min-
strels and Mr. Seeger are totally 
different. The Minstrels specialize 
in "middle-of-the-road fun mu-
sic" while Pete Seeger is an ad-
vocate of the Civil Rights Move-
ment and the associated esoteric 
melodies. 
Mr. Anderson, in his comment 
on the stage "play" exhibited by 
the group, must either lack a 
sense of humor or was not able 
to catch some of the well-placed 
remarks.The ability to pull off un-
rehearsed and enjoyable humor is 
not a characteristic of a group 
that mechanically runs through 
their program. 
I fflINK those who caught the 
"funny" ( ! J comments will agree 
with me that the side remarks 
helped to further strengthen the 
audience contact. There is nothing 
worse, in my opinion, than to sit 
and watch a folksinging group 
stand motionless and dead during 
and between numbers-no matter 
ho; well they can sing! 
To further refute Mr. Ander-
son's lack of information and 
seemingly prejudiced opinion of 
the New Christy Minstrels, I 
would like to point out that the 
group has been an immense sue-
BILLS . .. 
(your dollars) 
travel safest in handsome in-
itialed* billfolds. Choose yours 
from 500 styles by Prince 
Gardner, Burton, Rolfs, Cam-
eo, Baronet, St. Thomas and 
NLDA. 
* A free service at Pah-low's 
'Pa'--to~ 
LUGGAGE · GIFTS 
303 West College Ave . 
On the Stree t or Quality 
Free 
BARGAIN 
BULLETIN 
Valley Radio 
Distributors 
518 N. Apple,~on St. 
cess for quite awhile, even though 
Randy Sparks is no longer in the 
group as a regular member. 
Randy Sparks never had a solo 
part in "Green Green." The solo 
was rendered by Mike Whalen, 
who, along with. Robert Buchan-
an , has been with the group for 
about a month. Under the condi-
tions encountered by the group I 
would say that this rendition was 
extremely well done. 
HAVING heard them when 
Randy Sparks was still with the 
group, I cannot detect any loss 
of personality when he left. The 
emphasis in the Minstrels is on 
group peronality and not indivi-
dual popularity. 
Finally, Mr. Anderson's nose 
counting of original members is 
faulty through the seeming l,ack 
of up to date information. There 
are only four of the original mem-
bers left since the time the Min-
strels originally appeared on the 
Andy Williams show. 
This is due to the unique policy 
of replacing "worn out" per-
formers so the group does not be-
come stale. It appears that this · 
replacement program and the 
existing group is a success, if 
one takes time to look at the Min-
strels' record sales and world-
wide popularity. 
ll WOULD suggest that in , the 
future anyone planning to write a 
critique on a concert should make 
an effort to know something 
about the group. Mr. Anderson 
obviously did not. 
I have heard a suggestion that 
in the future the criticism of con-
certs to be left to an outside re-
viewer wi,thout a chip on his 
shoulder. However, I do not 
think t})af it is impossible for the 
present staff to adequately cover 
such performances, as long as it 
is done fairly and intelligently. 
ROY E. BROUWER 
• 
To the Editor: 
Once upon a time their lived a 
king who ruled over a large king-
dom. Every other day the king 
held court for seventy minutes. 
During this time the king would 
issue the royal decrees as well as 
confer with his courtiers. 
This way he kept an eye on the 
courtiers' management of royal 
affairs. Those who seemed to up-
hold the king's wishes were at 
various times rewarded, but those 
who had been lazy and unwise in 
the management of the king's af-
fairs were scolded or ignored. 
NEEDLESS to say, as in any 
court, there were those who were· 
discontented with the king's decis-
ions and wished for autonomy in 
their work. These malcontents 
soon decided to disregard the 
king and his court and manage 
their affairs without regard of his 
decrees. 
The king continued his court 
with the remnant giving sage ad-
vice ,to all who listened. Soon the 
end of the year came and each 
courtier was expected to file a 
report with the royal office. 
In the day of final judgement 
the regular session of the court 
was lenghthened to three hours in 
order for the king to deal with all 
the courtiers. On that day the 
court was filled with the courtiers 
from far and wide each eager to 
hear the judgement of the king 
and support their points of view. 
FINALLY, . after interminable 
watiting the decisions were hand-
ed down. Those who had worked 
week after week with the king 
seemed, in most cases , to have 
fulfilled his wishes and were re-
warded richly. 
Of the courtiers who had long 
ago decided to work without help 
some had excelled and brought 
original ideas to the king and 
these were also rewarded. 
But many had neglected their 
king's work and sought their own 
pleasures and these the king ban-
ished without honor and gave 
their positions to his faithful fol-
lowers. 
ANN M. KESSERING 
' 
• 
'f ankmen ·nrop Dual M ~ets: 
Nordeen Takes Two Firsts 
FOR THE SECOND .time in two w·~eks, the Vik_e 
tankmen lost a close meet that was decided by the fi-
nal freestyle relay. The Beloit Buccaneers edged Lav.:-
rence, 51-44 by clipping off a near- . . 
record time of 3: 39 with their out to dive for the team and took 
freestyle ·relay team. Up to that second pla~e honors. 
point the Lawrence tankers were .co-capta1~ Chuck Lenz en~ed 
deadlocked 44-44 in their effort to his swui:immg care.er . by takmg 
capture the last dual meet of the two crucial seconds m ;the 200- and 
season. 
LEADING the Vikes was Fred 
Nordeen, who won two individual 
even~ and swam on the winning 
medley relay teai:n. Nordeen's 
come-from-behind effort in the 
individual medley was follO\yed 
two events later by a command-
ing victory in the tbutterfly. 
Sophomore Tom Thomas scored 
his first win of the year by just 
touching out his nearest opponent 
in the backstroke. Captain ]}an 
Foster completed his outstanding 
dual meet career with a first-place 
performance. In the absence of 
Lru-ry Wilson, ·Lee Edstrom came 
Freshman Mat men 
Wallop Beloit 
Lawrence's freshmen wrestling 
team wound up their season by 
walloping Beloit, 22-9, to finish 
the ·season with a 3-0 record. The 
meet, which was held at Beloit 
last !Friday, was supposed to be 
a match of two freshman wrest-
ling powers, for Beloit has its 
"finest freshman team in years;" 
but the Vikes were equal to the 
task as they came through with 
victories in six of the nine bouts. 
Five freshmen finished the sea-
son undefeated, paced by 130 
pounder Jerry Nightingale and 
177-pound Jeff Brennecke, both of 
whom notched two pins while 
scoring three victories each. Al-
together eight Vikes compiled 
winning records. 
Neil Russell, at 123 pounds, 
started the meet with a decision 
for Lawrence, his third this year, 
and flashy Jerry Nightingale 
made the score 8-0 with a quick 
pin. 
Roger Quindel, 137, and 147-
pounder Mark Hoskins dropped 
decisions, but Earl Tryon . looked 
great as he dominated his 157-
pound bout to give the Vikes an 
11-6 lead. 
Jay Slobey at 167 padded the 
lead with a decision and Bren-
necke scored a pin to make the 
score 19-6. Bill Mittlefehldt won 
easily at 191 pounds for his third 
victory of the year, but Ken Gat-
,zke lost a tough heavyweight lbout, 
making the final score Lawrence 
22, Beloit 9_-
The final performance of the 
Vike freshmen ithis year made 
head coach Ron Roberts s~y, ",J 
have high hopes for the wrestling 
team next year. The frosh will 
help the varsity where it is need-
ed most and don't forget all but 
one man returns from this year's 
varsity." 
Frosh Finmen Romp, 
Slash Three Marks 
The Lawrence freshman swim-
mers broke ,three more records 
last Saturday as , they romped 
past Beloit, 41-10. This year's 
frosh have erased every record 
from the boards. 
Pete \House posted 2: 10.8 in the 
individual medley. Ken Melnick 
clocked a 2:37.5 in the breast 
stroke to better his own mark, set 
four days before. House, Hugh 
Dennison, Jay Coe, and John 
Sanders chalked up a 3: 48. 7 in 
breaking the mark for the free-
style relay. 
NEW SPORTS EDITORS 
In a meeting last Tuesday 
afternoon, the Lawrentian 
board of control selected Roger 
Quindel and Rod Clark as 
sports editors for next year ef-
fective this issue. 
500-yard freestyle lbehmd the con-
ference's distance freestyle ace, 
Bill :Putnam. Lawrence's other 
second place was taken by John 
Isaac, who was narrowly edged 
out by !Beloit's Fuge in the 200-
yard breast sbroke. 
THE Vikings ended the season 
with a disappointing 1-8 dual meet 
record. Coach Gene Davis is hop-
ing for a first division finish in 
the conference meet being held 
today and tomorrow at Carleton's 
new pool. 
Grinnell is favored to dethrone 
the title-defending Vikes. Cornell, 
Beloit, and Carleton also appear 
to be contenders for top berths, 
as they each have a couple of 
strong competitors who should ac-
count for most of the medals. 
Coach Eugene Davis is count-
ing · on ti·o relays, diving and the 
breast stroke, to provide the scor-
ing punch. The medley relay will 
consist of Thomas, backstroke; 
Isaac, breaststroke; Nordeen, but-
terfly and Mitchell, freestyle. Nor-
deen was the team's top scorer 
this year, Isaac was second and 
Mitchell was fourth . 
THE freestyle relay of Tom 
Conley, Dana Zitek, Lenz and 
Mitchell will also be gunning for 
a top finish. 
-Isaac has been consistent in 
placing first or second this year 
in every du.al meet and has a 
good chance to take second . or 
third in the conference. Nick Vo-
gel has improved considerably 
and could pick up some points in 
the finals of the breast stroke. 
Divers Foster and Wilson re-' 
turn to def end their one-two places 
in last year's meet and are fav-
ored to repeat. 
There's also a chance that Law-
rence will capture points in the 
:butterfly and backstroke. Nor· 
deen finished fifth in the butter-
fly last year, and with a good 
time, he could place again. 
Q~'s Take Bowling, 
Lead Sorority Sports 
Delta Gamma is now in first 
place in the intersorority sports 
competiition after winning the 
bowling tournament last Friday. 
They w~re followed by Kappa Al-
pha Theta and Alpha Chi Omega. 
The scores for two games were 
as follows: Delta Gamma, 1053; 
Kappa Alpha Theta 1030; Alpha 
Chi Omega 1009. A faculty team, 
however, beat even the DG's with 
a score of 1056. 
The individua.l high scorers for 
the two games were Nancy Young 
(,OG-302), Ann 'Downing mG-
294) and Sim Sheppard ( Alpha 
Chi-285). High scorers for one 
game were Anne Downing (170), 
Barb Garney · (KAT-164) and 
Gretchen Weber <Pi Phi-159). 
In a . round robin basketball 
tournament played during the 
last three weeks, the Thetas took 
first place, undefeated. 
The DG's were second with only 
one loss, to the Thetas, and the 
KD's were third with a 2-2 rec-
ord. 
At the annual folk dance festi-
val held on February 19, the KD's 
Serbian Dance , "Miserlou," won 
first place. They were followed by 
the DG's "Tinikling" from the 
Phillippines and the Alpha Chi's 
"African Rite of the Spring." 
Supremacy point standings in-
cluding the points for the folk 
dance competition are now as 
follows: Delta Gamma-18; Kappa 
Alpha Theta-16; Kappa Delta-6; 
Pi Beta Phi-2%; Alpha Chi Om-
ega-2; Independents • 1h; Alpha 
Delta Pi-O. 
FRED NORDEEN 
Nordeen Lawrentian 
Athlete of the Week 
The Athlete of the Week award 
goes to swimmer Freel Nordeen. 
Nordeen took three firsts this past 
weekend in a valiant attempt to 
defeat Beloit. 
Besides swimming in the first 
first place medley relay team, 
Nordeen won the grueling indivi-
dual medley with a come from 
behind splurge. Two events later, 
he came back to outdistance all 
entries in the 200-yard butterfly. 
Nordeen has been the team's 
top scorer this year as a junior 
and has scored the most firsts. 
His versatility -and "guts" have 
made him one of Lawrence's top 
athletes. , 
Sbichida Wins Tide 
In Coll~ge Tourney 
Keith Shichida repeated his last 
year's performance in winning 
the· all-college ping-pong singles 
championship held on Saturday, 
F.eb. 20. 
Shichida teamed with Dennis 
Sugihara to place first in the 
doubles competition. 
The all-college pool tournament 
is now in progress and the cham-
pio~ will be determined by March 
13. 
VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT 
A mixed volleyball tourna-
ment will be held at 1:30 p.m. 
tomorrow. Teams will consist 
of three girls · and three boys. 
Sign up with Pooh Painter, ex-
tension 326, or Miss Heinecke 
at the gym. 
VIKING 
NOW! 
Ends Tue·s., March 9 
We're loaded for ,bear with 
INDIA MADRAS JACKETS 
'3'1,~ l\.ed 
J-IA\1.g~~ 
... at FERRON'S, 417 West College 
TERM PAPERS, FINALS, 500-PLUS READING 
ASSIGNMENTS BOTHERr•ri YOU 
LATELY? 
You Need a Pizza from 
FRAN-I and PAT'S PIZZA 
PALACE 
815 West College Ave. RE 4-9131 
FREE DGRM DELIVERY on Two or More Pizzas 
Until 1 :00 a.m. 
~COCA•COLA" ANO .,COK£'" AftE REOIUCtlEO fRAOE•MAAKS 
WHICH IO[NTIFY ONLY THC l'ROOUCT OP' THC COCA•COLA COMPANY. 
Studies piling up? 
Pause. Have a Coke. 
Coca-Cola:._ with a I ively I ift 
and never too sweet, refreshes best. 
thingsgo ' 
b~\!$Ith Coke 
lJU,OtWiRK® 
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: 
LaSalle Bottling Company, Oshkosh, Wisconsm 
VIKING CAGER Mike O'Fallon goes in for a lay-up in last Saturday's win over 
Grinnell, 87-77. The Yikes have had tough luck in their 10S$ Qf s,even straight road 
games but they hope to imprQve their rec,ord in this weekend's two games· in 
Northfield, Mi:r;m. 
Vikings Split Weekend Set, 
Top Pioneers, Fall to Rams 
Steinmetz Unabl~ to Play; 
O'Fallon, Subs Star in Both 
DESPITE the virtual absence of star forward Tom 
Steinmetz, the Lawrence Vikings closed out their home 
schedule by splitting two games, over the weekend, 
bowing to Cornell Friday, 76-67, 
and downing Grinnell Saturday, 
87-77. This split runs the Vike's 
home record to a very respectable 
7-2, hut seven straight losses on 
the road have brought the Vike's 
conference mark to 7-9, good for 
only eighth place. 
DUE TO the loss of Steinmetz 
lby sickness, coach Clyde Rusk 
started sophomore Jim Swanson 
. against Grinnell. 'Reserve senior 
guard Bill Pr~nge also missed 
!both games due to a knee injury. 
From the opening tipoff, Cor• 
and Lawrence pressed and fouled 
to get the 1ball /back. With two 
minutes left, Mike O'Fallon foul-
ed out. Cornell, however, already 
had a comfortable lead and held 
on to coast to the 76-67 final. 
Saturday was a reversal of Fri• 
day ,as in the first four minutes, 
both teams were cold, and after 
four minutes, the score was 4-4. 
O'Fallon was again playing excel-
lent IJ.asketball as he carried the 
teams rebounding and scoring 
alone for the first part of the 
nell was unstopable from the out- game. 
side .as they hit four straight long lKroos was not as hot as Fri-
shots and jumped to a 9-2 lead be- day, but sub Phil Strong came in 
fore Lawrence called a timeout to and hit three ·baskets to pick up 
recoup forces. Rusk then insert- the slack. • A spurt by Grinnell 
ed Rick Kroos. with 4: 30 left in the half put them 
rKroos, playing perhaps his best ahea-d 26-20. 
game of the year, sparke9 a rally A HOT streak by O'Fallon quick-
which brought Laiwrence back, ly closed the gap and gave Law.:. 
and with 10 minutes to go, a bas- rence a 36-35 lead. But a last sec-
ket by Mike O'Fallon put Law- ond basket by Pioneer guard El-
rence ahead 15-'14. liot Hil>ibs· gave Grinnell a 37-36 
THE GAME. see-sawed and, with halftime lead. 
15 minutes remaining, three bas- The second half opened with 
'kets by the Rams put them ahead Steinmetz playing for the first 
1by five points mid they took a time. Grinnell worked to a M-50 
four point lead into the dressing lead midway through the last half, 
room at haliftime, 40-36. but a three-point play by Strong 
Sparked by the excellent per- ,and two free-throws by Hoover 
formances of O'Fallon and Kroos, gave Lawrence the lead for the 
Lawrence rallied and took the first time in the half, 55-54. 
load at 14:10, 48-44. Cornell catne Then guard IDick !Schultz came 
back to tie the game at 48-all and to life and !began scoring. Schultz, 
neither team was in control un- along with several quick haskets 
til Cornell surged to a 56-50 by Bond and Hoover, put Law-
spread. rence out in front 72-63 with 3:00 
A hot streak by Kroos kept left. 
Lawrence in the game, but, with 'THE VIKES then began to con-
six minutes left, two straight centrate on defense and slowed 
three-point plays .by the Midwest down their offensive . game and 
Conference's second leading scor- waited for a good shot. Grinnell 
er Jack Grams, put Cornell ahead, put a tight man-to-man press on, 
66-'58. lbut the steadying influence of 
Wiffl THREE and a half min- Steinmetz helped the Vikes weath-
utes left, Cornell started . to stall er it and preserve their ffl-77 win. 
The best individual perform-
ance of the · weekend was turned 
in by O'FaJJon. He was the lead-
ing scorer both nights for Law-
. rence with 20 and 23 points. 
Schultz hit 14 and 19. 
Friday, Kroos came off the 
'bench to scc ·t 19 and hit U Sat-
urday in a starting role. Sub 
Phil Strong contrib· •kd 9 points 
to the Saturday victory. 
RIPON is now in a command-
ing position at the top of t~e 
league. With only two games left, 
the 'Redmen need only one win to 
cinch a tie and two wins would 
wrap it up for them. 
Knox, once leaders, have f alien 
to sixth place due to four straight 
defeats. St. Olaf, 10-6, Beloit, 10-7, 
and Cornell, 7-6, are still in the 
race if Ripon does not win both 
of its games. 
'1..A WRENCE. is the only team 
to place three men among the top 
fifteen scorers in the conference. 
Leading the Vikes is center 1Earl 
Hoover, !'2th in the league with 
a 17.l average. Following him 
are Tom !Steinmetz, 13th with 16.4 
and Dick Schultz, 15th with 14.8. 
TIIlS weekend, the Vikes will 
attempt to even up their confer-
ence Tecord as they travel to 
Northfield, Minnesota, to take on 
Carleton and St. Olaf. 
In their early season encount-
ers, Lawrence lost to Carleton and 
defeated St. Olaf at home. The 
Oles will be particularly tough be-
cause they are fighting to stay in 
the title race. Carleton is one of 
only two teams in the conference 
that Lawrence has not beaten this 
season. 
Midwest Conference Standings 
School · W. L. Pctg. 
Ripon 11 '5 .786 
St. Olaf 10 6 .625 
Beloit 10 7 .588 
Cornell 7 6 .538 
Carleton 8 8 .500 
Knox 7 7 .500 
Coe 8 9 .470 
Lawrence 7 9 .437 
Grinnell 4 9 .363 
Monmouth 4 10 .286 
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Matin en Def eat Beloit 33-5 
To Coinplete Season at 4-3 
Friday, F~b. 6, the Vike mat-
men traveled to Beloit for the last 
dual meet of the season . .The · trip 
was a real success as Ron Rob-
erts coached the grapplers. They 
crushed Beloit 33-5, and brought 
their season record to 4-3. 
John Gignilliat started the Vikes 
off right by scoring a quick, 1:45 
pin in the 123 class. Roger Thomp-
son gave Lawrence an 8-0 lead by 
winning his 130-pound bout, 7-4. 
Chuck Santose, wrestling at 137, 
added to the total by downing 
his opponent in 6 : 51. Al Blom-
Viking Women Place 
In College Tourneys 
Lawrence was represented in 
the fourth annual Invitational 
Women's Collegiate Swim meet 
held last Saturday, Feb. 27 at 
Oshkosh. 
Four Lawrentians, Sue Fletch-
er, Marsha Felton, Ann Godfrey 
· and Paula Lambrecht, swam in 
nine events and placed in eight 
of them. Lawrence placed fifth 
in the meet with 271h points, be-
hind Dekalb, University of Wis-
consin, Lacrosse, and Oshkosh. 
Miss Lambrecht took the only 
first place , in the 25-yard breast-
stroke, and set a new pool rec-
cord of 18.1 seconds, beating the 
old record by 1.3 seconds. 
Miss F'letcher and Miss Felton 
took second places in the 50-yard 
freestyle and 25-yard freestyle, 
respectively. 
A Lawrence bowling team con-
sisting of Colleen Held, LouAnn 
Schwind and Pat Weber, took 
fourth place in intercollegiate 
bowling competition, also held the 
same day at Oshkosh . 
gren fell behind in his match but 
came back strong to score a fine 
8-5 victory in his 147-pound divi-
sion. · 
Dave Moore clinched the meet 
with his victory in the 157-pound 
class, giving the Vikes an insur-
. mountable 21-0 lead. Bert Han-
sen lost a squeaker, 2-1, to give 
Beloit its only victory of the day. 
Rich Agness, 177, came back 
strong for the Vikes as he notch- ' 
ed his seventh dual meet victory 
in a row with a 5: 55 pin. 
Chuck Breitzke filled in at 191 
to give the Vikes another victory, 
while Gerry Gatzke, the Vikes 
regular 191 pounder, battled to 
a draw in the heavyweight spot 
making the final score, 33-5. 
Yesterday the Vike matmen 
traveled to Monmouth for the 
Midwest conference nieet. The 
meet which has been won by Cor-
. nell 20 of the last 22 years, sees 
Cornell again as the team to beat. 
Cornell faces stiff competition 
from Monmouth with a battle be-
tween Carleton and Grinnell for 
third. 
Lawrence figures to battle for 
the fifth spot and could possibly 
challenge Cornell and Grinnell. 
For DISTINITTIVE 
MERCHANDISE 
Treasure B:ox 
Gift Shop 
We welcome you to come 
in and browse 
313 E. College Ave. 
MEN . 
Look Your Best 
Get Your HAIR CUT NOW at 
BOB'S BARBER SHOP 
Third Floor Zuelke Building 
HELLERl LAUNDERETTE 
QUICKEST LAUNDRY SERVICE ON CAMPUS 
Specializing in 
WHITE or COLORED SHIRTS 
PROFESSIONALLY LAUNDERED with Daily 
Campus Pickup and Delivery. 
8 lbs. for a Dollar 
Shirts 20c in a bundle 
ONE DAY SERVICE WHEN NEEDED 
Phone RE 4-567 4 
